TO: Superintendents of Schools

FROM: Dr. Miguel A. Cardona, Commissioner of Education

DATE: June 30, 2020

SUBJECT: CT Learning Hub

The Connecticut State Department of Education is excited to launch the CT Learning Hub; a place for all learners to access high quality, high impact universally accessible resources to accelerate learning and advance equity.

With the launch of the CT Learning Hub we are ensuring every child across Connecticut will have access to free and safe online and offline resources to support learning, social emotional well-being and engagement. As students and families visit the CT Learning Hub, they can click to explore eight learning hubs for resources, activities, services and professional learning.

When a Teacher, Student or Parent clicks into the CT Learning Hub, they will be able to click on a menu of resources for core content (numeracy, literacy, science, social studies, SEL and project based learning), professional resources like lesson planning and blended learning templates, parent resources on how to support learning at home and other digital and non-digital resources (online and offline).

Our lead partners are Connecticut Commission for Educational Technology, CT Public, Greg Tang Math, Khan Academy, RESC Alliance, Scholastic and Wide Open School with Commonsense Media.

This launch is the beginning of providing a centralized hub of resources to support all CT learners; adult and student.

As we learn and grow together, we welcome your feedback and ideas through e-mails at SDE.CTLearningHub@ct.gov.

Link: https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Academic-Office/CT-Learning-Hub